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Online applications based on the HTTP 
protocol are shifting from wired networks, 
known as Web applications and Web 
services, to wireless networks, known as 
wireless mobile online applications, due to 
the rapid growth of mobile devices, such as 
Personal Digital Assistants and cell phones.  
Among the enabling technologies, J2ME is 
the dominant and the most potential one for 
building up these wireless mobile online 
applications.  This paper presents a 
framework that makes the modeling, 
implementation, and maintenance of 
wireless mobile online applications intuitive 
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Wireless communication eliminates the 
limitations of location and time.  Mobile 
devices, such as, Personal Digital Assistants 
(PDAs) and cell phones, plus the wireless 
networks have provided a solid foundation 
for the ubiquitous computing. Today, the 
number of people accessing the Web 
through wireless devices has been larger 
than the number of people who access the 
Web through desktop computers. Just look 
at cell phones, in 2002, there were 400 M 
cell phones and its number grew to 1 billion 
by 2003 [Cell02]. In 2006, nearly 1 billion 
new cell phones will be sold [Mane05].  Cell 
phones plus wireless communication have 
been part of our daily life.  Definitely, they 
are not only available for voice talks but also 
are the most suitable platform for accessing 
online services through HTTP protocol, such 
as browsing Internet, doing business through 
mobile e-business (m-business), accessing 
scientific data, and so on.  
 
Wireless mobile online applications are 
similar with wired Web applications in 
terms of three-tier architecture, server side 
programming, and system-level supports.  
The difference between them mainly lays on 
the client side programming. Due to the 
limited resources of mobile devices, 
especially cell phones, some mobile devices 
do not have Web browser installed. 
Therefore, the communication between the 
client and server takes the form of end-to-
end, that is, a specific client program should 
be implemented and deployed to an 
individual cell phone.  There are different 
enabling technologies, such as i-mode, 
Wireless Application Protocol (WAP), 
XHTML, and J2ME (Java 2 Micro Edition) 
[Deit02].  Among them, the J2ME platform 
is getting popular due to the fact that the 
majority of mobile devices support J2ME 
and the majority of IT people (professionals 
and students) have been trained with Java 
programming. 
 
Any software development goes through 
modeling, implementation, and maintenance 
processes. This paper proposes a framework 
for making the modeling, implementation, 
and maintenance of end-to-end mobile 
online applications based on J2ME intuitive 
and easy.  Section 2 briefly introduces the 
architecture and APIs of J2ME. Section 3 
describes the graphical language MVC 
diagram for modeling the mobile online 
applications. Section 4 presents the layered 
component structure for implementing the 
model. Then, section 5 further explores that 
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the framework makes the maintenance much 
easier because of its support of the Open-
Closed principle (OCP). Finally, the 
conclusion and future work are drawn in 
section 6. 
 
2. The J2ME architecture and APIs 
 
Java 2 introduced three editions that are 
J2EE, J2SE, and J2ME as shown in Figure 
1.  The J2ME supports programming in 
mobile devices, such as PDAs and cell 
phones.  The architecture of J2ME consists 
of two parts: configuration and profile. Due 
to the fact that there are many different types 
of hardware in mobile devices, the 
Connected Device Configuration (CDC) and 
Connected, Limited Device Configuration 
(CLDC) can only provide common part of 
APIs and leave device specific needs 
(features) to so-called Mobile Information 
Device Profile (MIDP).  In other words, the 
configuration defines the capability of J2ME 
while the profile adds additional 





Figure 1. Three editions of Java language 
 
The APIs provided by J2ME forms a class 
hierarchy as shown in Figure 2 [Well04].  
They are categorized as high-level and low-
level User Interfaces.  The high-level APIs 
takes the Screen class as its root, which has 
four sub-classes, namely List, TextBox, 
Form, and Alert. Among them, the subclass 
Form is a container that may contain any 
objects instantiated from all subclass of the 
Item class, such as DateField, TextField, 
ImageItem, etc.  These high-level APIs 
support a nice screen display with multiple 
functionalities.  However, they are not 
flexible enough for creating more 
customized look-and-feel.  The low-level 
APIs comes in handy.  The major class in 
low-level APIs is the Canvas, which shares 
the same superclass Displayable with the 
Screen class.  That is, the Canvas class has 
the similar behavior as the Screen class and 
can be used as a container or sub-container.  
Specifically, the Canvas class is designed 
for graphics with a built-in paint(Graphics g) 
method.  With the Canvas class, all classes 
related with graphics, such as color, font, 
geometric shapes, images, and so on can be 




Figure 2. The class hierarchy of User 
Interfaces. 
 
A wireless mobile online application is 
based on the three-tier architecture as shown 
in Figure 3. The HTTP is the 
communication protocol to bridge the client 
and the server.  On the server side, the 
servlets accept the user’s requests, dispatch 
the requests to other components for 
validation, manipulation, confirmation, and 
finally generate the corresponding 
responses. The JavaBeans are components 
that access the database for query, update, or 
insert data. The software components on the 
client side are based on the class MIDlet that 
is the superclass for supporting Application 
Manager of J2ME programs. The MIDlet 
implements the codes that will be deployed 
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Figure 3. The three-tier architecture 
 
3. Modeling with the MVC diagram 
 
Based on the MVC (Model-View-
Controller) model [HoCo05], [HDFW03], 
we have proposed a graphical language 
named MVC diagram for modeling, 
implementing, and maintaining Web 
applications [Xuch03].  The MVC diagram 
has been successfully applied to model 
wired Web applications [XuWH04], 
[Xuch05]. The MVC diagram can also be 
applied for modeling wireless mobile online 
applications. Figure 4 shows a MVC 
diagram for a J2ME application, named 
mathTest (Mathematics test). As the figure 
shows, a MVC diagram uses five symbols. 
A circle represents a screen display, such as 
“Welcome”, “Login”, “AQuestion”, and so 
on. A pair of parallel lines refers to a 
database table, such as “login” table, 
“questions” table, etc. Arrows with labels 
exist between circles are known as event 
arrows, such as the arrow with the label 
“URL”, “Submit”, and so on.  An arrow 
points to a circle from a pair of parallel lines 
indicates a query on the database table; 
points to a pair of parallel lines from a circle 
implies an update or insert operation on the 
database table. A small solid circle is the 
starting or the ending point. 
 
Figure 4. The MVC diagram of the wireless 
online application mathTest. 
The semantics of the diagram can be briefly 
described as follows. Besides displaying 
welcome information to the user, the 
“Welcome” screen also provides a choice as 
either sign-up for new users or login for 
registered users.  When the user makes a 
choice and clicks the “Submit” command 
the choice will be sent along the arrow 
“Submit” to the “Login” screen.  Depending 
on the user’s choice, the “Login” screen 
either allows a first-time user to sign-up 
his/her username and password or allows a 
registered user to login by providing his/her 
username and password. For the first-time 
user, the sign-up information will be 
accepted and sent to the server side. The 
data arrow points toward the database table 
“login” above the “Login” screen represents 
a JavaBeans component that inserts the 
username and password into the table 
“login”.  If the user expressed to login, 
his/her username and password will be sent 
to the server side to be verified.  That is, the 
arrow points to the circle “Login” from the 
database table “login” serves a query that 
accesses the database table “login” and 
brings the information from the database to 
the corresponding JavaBeans component for 
the verification of the user’s login 
information. The verification will return a 
true or a false. The true means the user is 
authorized to access the application, the 
application enters the next circle marked as 
“AQuestion”. This screen displays a 
question with a set of multiple choices. The 
question comes from the database table 
“questions”. When the user makes a 
selection and issues the command 
“Answer”, the MIDlet sends the user’s 
selection to the server side. The components 
in the server validate the answer, calculate 
the score, update the table “score”, and send 
the related information to be displayed on 
the screen “Result” for the user. The user 
can use the “NextQ” (next question) 
command to continue the test and loop back 
to the screen “AQuestion”. The remaining 
part of the diagram expresses that the user 
can exit from the test from any screen by 
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The MVC diagram models the entire 
application. It decomposes the application 
into the Model (database tables represented 
by the pairs of parallel lines; JavaBeans that 
access the database tables represented by the 
data arrows), the View (screen displays 
represented by circles), and the Controller 
(user actions represented by the event 
arrows with labels).  The diagram clearly 
indicates all required components including 
all database tables, commands, screens, and 
their dynamic behaviors, as well as the 
enabling technologies, such as servlets, 
JavaBeans, etc.  By using the MVC diagram, 
we can easily model a complicated mobile 
online application, visualize the 
interrelations among all components, and 
count all resources needed for the 
application.  All these together definitely 
benefit the project management and 
teamwork a lot. 
 
4. Implementation with reusable 
components 
 
The implementation of a mobile online 
application consists of the server side and 
the client side.  The server side is based on 
servlets and JavaBeans.  The client side is 
based on a MIDlet. Considering the limited 
resources of mobile devices, implementing a 
real thin-client is the strategy for making a 
successful mobile online application, that is, 
moving all computations to the server side 
while leaving the display and commands 
only on the client side. Figure 5 depicts a 
programming template for the 
implementation. On the client side, the user 
issues a request by issuing a command, 
which sends a command and related data to 
the server side. Then the client side creates a 
new screen to display the response returned 
by the server side. In the new screen, the 
user can issue a new request by clicking a 
new command. Correspondingly, the server 
receives the request, processes the request, 
generates and sends a response to the client 
side. A different request needs a different 
processing. Consequently, the most 
comprehensive portion of the server side is 
the request-process, including validation, 
manipulation, and confirmation, as well as 
database accessing. 
 
From the comparison of the programming 
template in Figure 5 with the MVC diagram 
in Figure 4, we can see that issuing a request 
corresponds to an event arrow (the 
Controller), processing a request 
corresponds to a data arrow (the Model), and 
displaying a response corresponds to a circle 
(the View). A request-response pair contains 
these three parts and forms a unit. Each unit 
is implemented by reusing component 
libraries in the layered component structure 
and each unit can be plug-and-play into the 




Figure 5. The programming template of 




Figure 6. The layered structure of 
components. 
 
In the layered component structure (Figure 
6), the communication mechanism layer on 
the bottom refers to the protocol 
HttpConnection shown in Figure 7.  CLDC 
network connections are based on the 
Generic Connection Framework (GCF).  
GCF defines that a certain type of devices 
must support a certain type of 
communication protocols.  Due to the fact 
Server startup 
doGat() OR doPost() 
block 
command = request.getParameter(command) 
data = request.getParameter(data) 
response = requestProcessing(command, data) 
toClient = response.getWriter() 
sendResponse(toClient, response) 
hc = Connector.open(servURL) 
toServ = hc.openOutputStream() 
fromServ = hc.openInputStream() 
response = recvResponse(fromServ) 
Screen and Commands 
Server Client 
Communication mechanism 
Method library JavaBeans library 
Request processing Response displaying 
Welcome Login … 
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that cell phones only have limited resources, 
GCF requires that all cell phones must 
support HTTP protocol and widely support 
Socket protocol. Thus, the HttpConnection 
interface is the most popular connection 
interface for implementing mobile online 
applications. It defines a variety of methods 
for network connections and data 
operations.  GCF also commands that any 
connection must use Connector’s open() 
method, for example for creating a HTTP 
connection using 
Connector.open(“http://...”); for creating a 
socket connection using 
Connector.open(“socket://…”); and so on.  
The second layer and the third layer in the 
structure are divided into two parts.  The left 
part refers to the client side that displays a 
response with the method library.  The right 
part refers to the server side that involves 
request processing using the JavaBeans 
library.  Based on the component-based 
software engineering, both the method and 
the JavaBeans library contains reusable 
components. For example, on the client side, 
the method library includes high-level 
methods, such as getDataFromServer(), 
getImageFromServer(), 
getDataLineFromServer(), and low-level 
methods, such as getData(), postData().  
These static methods are defined in a class 
named Util (Util.java).  On the server side, 
when the doGet() or doPost() method 
receives a request, the request processing 
implements the business logic defined by the 
application for processing the request 
command and the data.  The JavaBeans 
library contains classes including 
DBConnection, queryDBBean, 
updateDBBean for accessing database tables 
in order to support the servlets for 
processing the requests. These JavaBeans 
are formally designed and flexible enough to 
accept different SQL statements for 
handling connection, query, and update 
operations.  Both the method library and the 
JavaBeans library can be reused for 





Figure 7. Connection hierarchy.  
 
5. Maintenance with the OCP 
principle 
 
The OCP (Open-Closed Principle) is the 
first principle in developing large software 
systems.  The principle says, “Software 
entities should be open for extension, but 
closed for modification” [Meye88]. That is, 
a software system should be able to 
incorporate extensions for satisfying new 
requirements in order to increase software’s 
adaptability and flexibility but without 
modifying its existing source code.  The 
OCP principle is also very important for 
software maintainability and reusability 
[Mart00], [CoMK99]. The MVC diagram 
can easily accommodate extensions and 
modifications because any extension can be 
modeled as a request-response pair and 
inserted into the MVC diagram as a 
independent unit that consists of an event 
arrow, a circle, a data arrow and a database 
table. Its implementation is supported by the 
component structure as a plug-and-play unit. 
 
For example, suppose the mathTest 
application would add a new screen that 
displays the category of the mathematical 
questions for different levels of tests, it is 
simply to add a circle “Category”, a 
database table “categories” with the data 
arrow, and an event arrow with the label 
“Que” into the extended MVC diagram as 
Figure 8 shows. Then apply the reusable 
components to implement it. 
 
Connection 
StreamConnectionNotifier DatagramConnection InputConnection OutputConnection 
StreamConnection ServerSocketConnection UDPDatagramConnection 
SocketConnection ContentConnection CommConnection 
HttpConnection 
HttpsConnection 
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Figure 8. An extended MVC diagram. 
 
The added unit is a complete encapsulated 
unit that won’t interfere with the existing 
codes.  The only thing needs to be done is to 
change the destination of the links “SignUp 
or Login” and “Que”. 
 
6. Conclusion and future work 
 
The MVC diagram models a wireless mobile 
online application. The layered structure of 
components shown in Figure 6 is derived 
from the MVC diagram and supports the 
implementation of the model. They together 
provide a graphical modeling language for 
the specification of an application, guide the 
entire modeling, implementation, and 
maintenance processes, and support reusable 
components. This framework decomposes a 
complex online application into modules. 
Each module is a plug-and-play unit. The 
components in the libraries (the method 
library and the JavaBeans library) can be 
directly called and used. The MVC diagram 
facilitates the OCP principle, which makes 
the software with a strong adaptability and a 
high degree of flexibility. All these make a 
special sense to students and beginners. 
 
We will further apply the framework to 
more practices, improve its structure, and 
enrich the libraries.  Several more 
complicated applications, for example, an 
online bookstore, an online ticket office, an 
online IT terminology, an online conference 
submission systems are being developed for 
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